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return of the slender waist of the 'fat Is , merely a
sporadic, manifestation. .We are to
ourselves upon this fait, 'as
well as
evidence of the
sabonBonment of freakish modes Tur the.
upon.-renewe- d

n
The confusion, .almost chaos, of
which,' has prevailed for' slit months
past !has served at least an fxperlrayital
purpose, and. ouC of" It, we may hop( Is
bestonlnc, to--: b evolved the .character-lstl- e
mode' of' TJ1X
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.manUeiW steady Mnereat(Thw.y arel
now; made nice me jacKet, to' Be thanfed
V
sMlh ,aokr chance of robe.
Cettetrj- - 'dresses an nSw. the. ehliJ?
BreecoawrtJan
1th. . falrXUot. and
supple stuffs, embroidered or adorned
with 'artificial Bpwerav ara much in
.venue.- - --A;bwnrilfOtaeta, hall raoua--.
sole, wjtlv a lace corselet. a&&
seUne
a JSroad wrinkled belt isirnost like a
atomacNtr. and of. the' "cams material.
I buttoned In
ontj ls completed by '
eery- pnori eoiero- - wiirs..aporacr nounc
in ruffles, formlnr' both the" collar and:
the .ajlruround jtgge. .as, well as the bot-- J
torn of imt elbow sleeves.
,
Jther 'Modes .Described..
The' tunic also buttoned In front, falls
just below the hips, and Is supplemented
oy an oversBrti, Jeacalne midway or ine
lees.
A robe of white tfnen. the skirt looped
up, at the side, with a belt of the same
material, has a corsace 'In ,a. kimono
stjfle. with ,a "band of brocade stuff ovef.
wn,
ine snouiter ana arouna u kio washable
the- elbow sleeves betas of white
'tulle.
The .corsage Is bordered 'at the neck.
and bosom with a narrow- - rlo&on or oiacic
velvet. that Is tied in front.. The col
lar proper is of tn iieaici type.
Annthor' eountrv crown of ecru linen
with larre silk flowerf In
relief, not- - only --on the skirt, but also
bolero.-thborder of "Which
on i the short
similitude of
is cut on each side In
a jeaf.
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sicEardliness of Dame Nstbre.
association. He will review the .troops
of Jthe Delaware jnlliga in annual enVenus "Waist FnVfired.
To those whom nature- - has endowed campment at the State Rifle Range tomorrow. On Monday Mr. Marshall will
with
they are no longer forced by.tbe despotle return to Washington.
authority of- fashion to' pervert or
rulsa it The Venus d Milo wslst is
FIRE ON' BIG UNEB.
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Stimulation

JIT PYTRS
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Sprral Cklt to Til Tfuhisston Btnld,
Glassow. July It Fire broke out today in the provision storeroom of the
Cunard liner Campania, and- for- " time
the liner was threatened with .serious
damage. Firemen and members of the
crew were" finally able to control the
blaze and confine it to the department
where "it originated. The loss wss sHght
a--
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GOOD LUCK, DAILY TIMES!
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PICKFORD
Win BPar dahr-'lreissues
pf slBfele' reel productions
made by Bloarxapb Company
rears
and Trhleh, thoaxb
not to compare with her areat
irork ff today, will serve to
show this sow popular star
as a bepjnner.

c,

PARKWAY PHOTOTHEATER
S3d4Jt. P Streets JT.W.

TONIGHT
JAMES O'NEILL

t
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"MONTE CRISTO"

jither Picture.

the flnsl
Indianapolis. July . 18.-edition of today's Indianapolis Evening
Sun, thst newspaper, which has been
years, went
published here for twenty-si- x
out of existence, pn Monday the paper
will be issued as the Mndiana Dally
Times. The W. D. Boyce Compsny.-whlchas succeeded George H. LarXe as

I

home.-
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MONET WANTED &.T0 LOAN.
"Betweea 44.Mii,5tL.
MONET TO LOAM OK REAL- ESTATE K
In mll and Uni sums. All transac
consid
economical
tions conducted with
and basement brici:
S
. Twritory
wss., n.
eration- for- Dorrowers.
Jb C- O- Southern Bldr, ST. Mb, st eight rooms and bath; large yard
to
dty real paved alley.
MONEY TO LOAN
special
rates;
lowest,
current
estate at
LARGE TWOSTORY BRICK
privileges with respect to prisr payments.
Kutaerrorg. inc- - 730 ttta st.
Tyler
'STABLE ON REAR.
WINDOW SHADES.'
-

euwun-DEK-

n

pot op rclUbl CttAm ta fotect tost Boras
Let
loe KIMTinz DCS( Of M imnwinmiT
'
peotlu la Wmdoir ahiim. sail tor tats nun
ems awt 70a Boscr os wets ef uus stuzsettr. A
IHcu cell er snul !D brlss oar ntmtsSMUn.
jrte will sUdlrnbttlt sassatlcos asd wtttnitt

LOST AND FOUND.
KBTR.

BUSCH'OK-

BE- -

wud If ntumed. or jiotifr T. F. Bchasielir.
Wuo. A BoaO. Ut. B. B. Co. TOomi. D.

a

BUM.

RENTED TO GOOD TENANT
FOR $38.50 PER MONTH.

Cool These Hot Days

Keep
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cat. yellow and
IHTAfoIA
white: reward. Return to GEORGE &
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(An claaslfled' advertising set
listed undsr CUss A or other olassl- ncstlens)t- ,
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times NrtthJn a week,
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Wanted AgenU
"SB
Bltuatlons Wanted
Minimum space
Last and Found
16 words.
Business Ops.
On orders, for seven ttmtt, or
mora mintmom tpsea

A GOOD INVESTMENT

For $4,500.00

THE SHADE SHOP,

Phone W!n47B3

12th&HSts.N.Vr.

A. S, Caywood

PEESONAIfl.

io 7tn st. nw.

WORKWOMEN FOOD PRICES NOT
915 NEW YORK AVE. N. W.
reduced, no reduction sales In what, you
eat, must save cash on what you wear
WX WANT s rrprneotittn to Txa leeshtr:
Plione Main 710.
this Is the store to buy low. save 25
do ustcuhs. and
msoritka: 00
tneT IqicaUsd
per cent on new pants. SL50 to $3: mora
Asdna
LANDS-- S
Btiltr Co.. Prtnctn Asae, Md. on slightly
GOOD DIFBOVED FABUS
used suits. 13 to Illh one price. IOWA
and town, lots at .Feeton and Bancroft. Iowa.
AND WOMEN WITH OXB 8HOBT JUSTH'S OLD STAND. flllX
LAME
.
' lex: UN
WX1SBHOD. Pentcs. Iowa.
rHIUP
potiUoa H or put toss. 0CO!- - LADIES-FO- R
YOUR ADDRESS WILL SEND
Ktw Jon.
BOB CO.. UB
,
rootrto book oa Beasty . Coltar sad Heaita. A GOOD IKOOU BOCSE IN 1CTR ST. NE. AT
MALE.

TTET.P WANTED
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SOUTHERN MT.Ea CO., Greeovood, S. C
a barsarn; 1900: half eaah: balaoco montnlr Ad- EXPENSES TO TBAVn-dUt-tts- U
staples asd tats otdm. or sppoist ALTHODGR "GBIDinON C1U3" rlAS JCST drwa OWNEB. Root. I. Bex P.- Bennies. D. C
assets, ptitaumt. Jtp ievrlcin Co.. Qtaxo.
bets pot en the oarket. tt la alnsdy a posolu
E0B BENT HOUSES.
say dealer.
Ps. rra wo, upward paid tackixc sitfSa rtsstr aJ. Call for it. Order tt of
Ftimp for price list paid tecors territory. SHtT- OBA L TttLD.
THE F. H. SMITH CO.,
'ABO'S AOEJS, Ltbsaoo. N. H.
aosaaas. faoe. scalp trestacat.
Vasseti
SB H 8tmt nw.
1408 NEW YORK AVENUE.
TITH ME IX X BIO MONET
.
mastes bnstneu. 5o 'capital er xpeneoe
fUONE M. SUi- WELLS AND ASSISTANT.
MISS
ADVERTISING
Pirtienlm fne. LAKOCBE
H- - IT.
SSa.
II rmu. X hath
Uanienrisz and scalp trestacat Soon, I ta V tO
AOEXCT. IU ArecM. WaoMOCSct. H. t.
noma, z rata..
uta
are..
ttoor
r.w
ra.
N. T.Art. Jd
mat.
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16tn tt
U note. 1 ruth
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are.. 11 rooms sod Data.
SecondCaahcd.
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Tickets
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Pat.
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x.. s.u
8ALESMEX-A- NT
ONE CAN MAKE LoU Asrahnma.
mt
-.
ijw
w
roomr
ana
ai..
min........
lo
money selling our patented thimble inkVCt CahtTt U. ) mnu int lata
SOUO
DOGS AND PETS.
5U.UO
ENELL- 1X3 ITta at
Send SOe for sample.
well.
I nam lul
sa
1B4 tnrara at. B rooms and rath
EMITH MFG. CO.. Newark N. J.
CJ.ei
u
""and
eolorts..
batli.
fxxm
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TAKE ORDERS FOR COMMERCIAL
s rooms via csin
cjd
iu" it.at.nw.nw.,t room,
printing in your city; good commiswse
..
and bats
SIS S at nw ,
room, and bath
sion. Full set samples and price list. 10c
....-at. nw . lo rooms and balb.
..... w
FOR BALE ST. BERNARDS,
lie1I Tlltb
TRACY
PRINTING CO.. Tippecanoe
nw. s rooma and bath
(Ine
.M
puppies,
dogs
all
at
collie
and
Ohio.
City.
nar r room, and bath..
jjo
stock and registered; closing out:
,,.u urca'nr
mo k. nw., j rocm ann catn
one-thi8ALESMK.N Or TACT AND 8TBO.NG PEBSON.
value; shown dally until
173 UlUard tt.. 10 rmmi awl lflt
rje
Wednesday next. S to 7 p. m.. on
Utr. Address "Bnmfcnre." Io, Citj. Ion.
Ira llta at. nw., rooma and bath
3327 rata
.. 9 rurma and batn
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vacant lot. Thirteenth and Belmont
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i rooms and bain.
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condition,
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perfect
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Court.
CO.,
I
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K at
bargain. Phone M. 3X3. 22
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rooms and bath, coloredM U at.
ELSE
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oo
Blt-fePaper
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IfaincT t nw.. ( rooms sad bath
3.M
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Uteatnr place. Id a.. I rooms and bath aoa
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tmrWe will clean tout aato
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H. Barria. Boom
LIST TOtK VACANT fBOPLKTr WITH C3.
Intt oScrics oppommluas to ara ROD to m a
J.
contfc
hll Ton laain. AddrtM seareat offlcf. Drpt,
DESIRABLE CORNER IIOVSE. 1101 H
XI. NatkmalSalemen'a Traiaiaz Auociitkra. Cbi- SPLENDID OPPORTHNIH
.- 9 rooms,
xors. Kjcau utr. saa rrascuoo.
eaco. ff
kitchenette, furnace,
".t nJ?tn.bath;
month: open.
and T cuaennr Asioa. C00 and dOS rer boar.
I
HELP WANTED FEMALE.
criers'
two
hoars.
tor
trina
Enwrt
orer
Srarbl
If
sod falatits. Fnoae N. S06l Uth 4 V ata.
FOB SALE SUBUBBAN.
LADIES FOR HOME WORK; NOTHING TO TWst
eQ: Se aa sour guaranteed; no mooer rqolnd.
ApSn1e1
HOlidale,
ra.
IN KENSINGTON,
KB
RENTHOUSE
Eoa it.
DODSON.
BANKIN
rooms, modern Im- the month;
o tlous charge
in town. Carbon removed ; Dy eraenta.
choice
of
fbbe to bot andonrgirls,
n
eie-tnear
ears Anoty at
p"
cylinder;
cars
oxygen:
75c
washed
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and polished during day. Te; minor re- LINDNER CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.
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READY TO SPRTNG AT EACH OTHER'S THROAT

150,000 Hellenes Driven from' Home
Each Nation Ordering Dread- - noughts as Fast as Money
Can Buy Them.

fewer than 50,009 Hellenes have been
driven from their homes "In Asia "iflnor.
their moveable property plundered, their
houses and lands hsnded over to Moslem
Immigrants and themselves driven to
the sea coast without means of subsistence.
In the two rrevious months
about 60.000 had been sube ted to similar
treatment and in all W.OOO have been
turned adrift, many mothers stricken
with Illness, and all penniless.
These people are among the cultured
elements of the Ottoman Empire. They
are not aliens, who wondered into Turkey, but were old Inhabitants ages before the Turks appesred tn Europe. Public opinion here is convinced this Is part
of a deliberate plan conceived by the
young Tdrks to purge the forces of Islam
from the Greek element, which weakened
them so ostensibly in Macedonia In the
recent wars. It is part of the young
Turkish scheme, ,Joo, to recall Moslems
from Greek territory, and put In the
places of the expelled Greeks those who
can be relied upon to take up arms for
Islam when the trumpet again calls
the Mohammedan nation to battle.
It Is computed that the Ottoman Em- plre still numbers :.500,000 Greeks among
Us subjects and fears are entertained
that these will all come under the prescription, the opportune moments being
chosen to suit the convenience of the
ministers of war aud marine.
The only ray of hope Is the action 'of
Talaat Bey. the Turkish minister of the
interior, who has promised to check
the expulsion and has. even made a Journey to the scene of the outrages with
the object of protecting the Orthodox
Greeks in person. But Talaat is a sin
gle figure and his overthrow in race
of young .Turk opinion may come soon.
Fonm Have Not Deen Idle.
Meanwhile the representatives of the
powers in Constantinople have not been
Idle. Their notes to the Sublime Porte
promise
have brought a
from MaWammed V's representatives that
the offenses will cease. Roumanla and

iron-hand-
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PERMANENT
bright young

FOR
ladles between the ages
IS and 21. Applicants must be 5 ft. 4
of
Turkey Is Ready Xo Claim the tn. tall. AODlr
at the TELEPHONE
SCHOOL, --S 12th st. nw.
Aegean Islands as oopn as'CHAMBERMAID,
waitress, and
cook, laundress, go to Pennsylvania:
Latest Battleship Arrives good wages: fares given. 1011 . 1. ave.

Servia are also both employing strenuous
effort 1 to Induce the Ottoman statesman
to meet the Greeks halfway. It Is to
be noted that the exodus of Moslems
Is not from Greek territory only, but
also from New Bulgaria, New Servia and

POSITIONS

pairs while you walL
MlTCHEIJj SEBYICE
i:iO D Street.

""" OWN

SXAT1UU,

HOLMES

artirra.
lxu o ST. NW.
fUU.NE 1L

YOUR OWN HOME

GREATER GAPITOL HEIGHTS.
$1.00 per Month.

KIHITIOS

$1.00 Down.

71

pat roit it.

WILL

FOR HIRR.

LOTS

520.00

NO

NO TASK.
IF ITS HIRING
WAITRESSES. AP-pl-y
Uk Into and tnrrtiit this: it win ray too to
Cse onr frolindrr Pierce Arrow and otaer cooff do so. Tfce matest real eatst barsatn and terms
8 a. m. to 3 p. m., CHILD'S sates.- 5 and paasecsrr cars; reasonable rater.
in tile Dlltnet. Uoo't Tint Off! Ut, a.iianun, nf
ltnis lifetime opportunltr and coomtvos a bome tor
RESTALUANT.
Northwest Auto Hiring Company.
Take H amet car any tlcse Sondsr. wlthont tail.

WANTED

-

APPRENTICES

TO LEABN

FIIENCH

DRESS-raulc-

T

Pbcne N. WO.

.et off at Slat st. ne.. where tbe As-wlB teesan:
to too tbe sreatest rral estate inrcstment In tbe Dts.
Uirt.
O. B. ZA.VTZ1MJER. 30J N T. are.

f.

drrssaakinr. drsisniss snd milllnerr; TOURINO CARS AND LIMOUSINES
after karnlns. NEW
by hour, day, or week. Expert automocood rnitions fumfshfd
TOBK MILUNElaT ACADEMT. 1IU Offt.
New Montenegro.
GARAGE
bile repairing. STANDARD
Greece,
opinion
to
L. Paylor. 2121 Htn st, nw. TeL N. MM.
the
heated
P.
in
Public
BUSINESS OPP0BTDNIT1ES.
fever point by the sight of thousands of
AUTOS.
AND
unoffending oeoule who yesterday pros$2 and $3 per hour.
None Better.
perous, today homeless, penniless, and MOTION PICTURE SCENARIOS WILL
AUTO HIRE CO. Lincoln 25C3.
be criticised, crrected and type written
perishing of hunger, and stuhg by.'Jhelr
$2
carbon,
one
for
proper
with
tn
form,
Daroaniy. now
stories 01
str.
13.9
&.; fnssenser.
WILLIAMS,
care the rOB
calls Joudly for a cessation of the perse- each. ROGER Co,
par boor. Pewbstan BctaL Uth
Pa. Main tat.
U32 V sL nw.
cution and amends for the material Kalorama Film
MAKE r50 TER TEAE ON AN INVESTMENT
wrongs inflicted.
Of W.OO and (oar boon' time monthlr rrntins
AUTOMOBILE WANTED.
Even more acute Incidents are being re

ported. The Athens newspapers publish
dispatches from Chios, an Island In the
Aegean Sea. to the effect that a Turktsn
destroyer has bombarded and captured a
Greek sailing sh p which was transport
ing refugees to Chios. The same de
stroyer, it is stated, proceeded to Gounl
Islet and bombarded and destroyed a
monastery. Fishermen at Tchesme. a
seaport of Asia Minor, opposite Chios, declare they saw the captured transport,
but without passengers, whom they say
the Turks drowned.
The Turkish army has been reorganised
since the close of the last war. Its efficient strength Is hard to estimate, but
fifty German officers ara whipping the
soldiers Into shape. Of their recent antagonists Turkish officers rata the Bulgarians first, and after them the Servians.
On the other hand, they seem to hold
the Greek army tn contempt.
There is a large war party, ana wis is
now in control at Constantinople. A large
amount of tonnage under the .Hellenic
flag has been withdrawn from service.
and war insurance premiums have lately
Increased to 33 per cent.

atoreteepsrs.
CHICAGO
6ohUIer Bldr-- . Chlean.
CANNEBT. INCLCDING
TO
rOR
100 seres tomaucs, rtadr to epente; brick, cement
buDUass. C LEE. Ills Meridian. Anatrsoo. lad.
CAN'TOO INVEST VB EACH MONTH'toR
months to recur asanal income of tUHO, rriacf.
9 Carter Bldr.
pal aerorrd. Bank rsta. scholl.
Houston. Trs.

I
bungalow, 3 nice lots, splendid water, fruit, flowers, fenced.
carfare. Price. $850. Terms $10 month.
1
double house (5 each), front
and side porches, cellar, beautifully located,
carfare. Price, $l,oo each.
Easy terms.
m

throcjb
CO

.

US

WOODS IN 103 MONTHLIES.
ADVERTIS- EH; T.0J weeslles. S: 7B ritmdar tarwra. C Bank
Kb. CCre Asener. C Cbtstnot at. tH. Louis. Mo.
OtL HAS BEEN FOUND IN CANADA AND
cuisine intense excliemrnL Great sums are beias
made Qnicklj. It looks errn Miitr than California
Cocaarratlse corporation with
or rennsilrania.
eboire boldints crearau eeportoaltr (or tboa wisa.
$36
more. Prosroctus mailsd tree.
or
to
tnmt
ins
D. M MacGREGOB. Ill Hastinss
Writs qniek
Caasds.
st West Vaaconret. B.

pebble-das- h
AUTO
USED
IN Ex- 1
house, 2 nice lots,
change for city or suburban lots. Imfare,
proved or unimproved. Address BOX 6. one block from cars on
lights,
fire
electric
police protection,
and
Herald offlef
city mail delivery. Price, $2,230. Terms
to suit purchaser.
FOB SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

SLIGHTLY

(or aa few as KC

BOOKS. WILL CALL
N. T. are.. Main :3t.

1311

1
house, 3 nice lets,
fruit, outbuildings, fenced,
fare.
Price, $1,200. Terms, $12 month.
two-sto- ry

PIANO TUNING.

y
house, 4 beautiful
I
$LS0; WORK
years' experience in repair lots, high elevation, outbuildinas. fruit.
1223
CaroNorth
work. T. HOLVERSON.
flowers, water, fenced.
fare. Price
lina ava. n Lin XX&
only $1,075 for this beautiful property.
lerms, $100 cash, balance to suit.
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Greeks and Turks in Race for Navy

ETeatest
la csneert with

THIS COUPON

--

CLEANING

World's

This Coupon and

f.

.

S Sycamore St.
Mr. A. S. Shuh. of
Cincinnati, Ohio, has wrjtten a very InZylophone player
Athens.. July IS. Turkey, since the sec
teresting booklet giving full information
lady orchestra.
about Tils process which he will mail ond Balkan war has driven 159,000 Greeks
ADMISSION
- 10c with free trial offer to any one sending from Asia Minor in a most
him their name and address.
manner. If she persists In her determination of expelling the 2,500,000 Greeks
still within her borders another sanguin
ary conflict Is probably unavoidable.
"While the Greeks are leaving their
homes in Turkish territory against their
will and are seeing their possessions confiscated until they are reduced to Denurv.
a similar large exodus of Turks' Is tak
ing place In Macedonia and other north
era sections now under the rule of King
Constanttne. But the Turks are leaving
of their own free will' In anticipation of
a triumphant return under the guard of
The .Vashlngton Herald has .made arrangements with the PHOTOTurkish bayonets.
PLAY ARTS COMPANY, of New York, to supply its readers with PHOTO'Meanwhile on both sides war preparaPLAY ARTS PORTFOLIOS OF MOVIE 6TARS. at practically the cost of.
tions go on feverishly. Despite her improduction.
poverished condition. Turkey is carrying
These Portfolios cannot be purchased except with HERALD coupons.
out a great naval program- - Messrs. Vlck-erThey-ar-- ln
the nature of souvenirs and contain nearly two dozen
of Barrow, England, who are .commotion picture stars with biographical sketches.
Coupons redeemed at Herald office only.
pleting the Reshadleh to the order of
Mall orders must be accompsnled with 5c extra.
the Ottoman government, have just received an order for a second battleship
PHOTOPLAY ARTS PORTFOLIO COTJFOJT.
to be built at once. The new craft Is to
be larger than the Reshadleh. The latter 1s US feet long, has a displacement
guns
of 23,000 tola and carles ten
with a smaller battery.
Another" vessel designed for the Turkish navy li being completed on the Tyne.
when presented at The Herald
It is the Sultan Osman L., which waa
office will entitle bearer to one
launched on behalf of Brazil under Jthe
copt of IMP. KALEM. EDISON.
names of the Rio de Janeiro, but has
EUL.AIK, or LUBIN
series of
been purchased by Turkey for more
since
Photoplay Arts Portfolio.
than J12.OM.000.
Orders also have been
given for the hulls of two scouts to be
Tyne
on
built
the
and the machinery
WASHIKQTOJT HERALD COUPON.
at Barrow.
Eo anxious Is the Turkish marine min
ister to obtain his Dreadnoughts that
ha is willing to accept them without
trial, without cabins, without the final
mM ....... . f.l- - ujie sun
AafM. a"
miu
crtu who
NEAB DEATH IN OLD CHURCH.
wanting.
r
By waiving these conditions be will
gain nearly two months and receive the Aired Woman, Mistaken for Ghosts
battleships on August 1 or earlier.
Found Half Starred.
The Turks are concentrating their
weeks
strength in the navy rather than the Lancaster. Pa.. July
army. The way to this was pointed out 4?ent without food in the old Presby
by the Americans In the Turkish service, terian Church at Churchtown. near here,
Capt-- Ransford D. Bucknam. who with a
whlej time she was mistaken for
single vessel, the Hamadlcb, made sev- during
killed SIIss
eral celebrated raids In the course of the a ghost, have almost daughter
of Mrs.
recent wars, appearing suddenly at un
'of the Flatbush
Cummlngs.
protected points and doing a great James U Brooklyn.
section
of
amount of damage to the Turks' enemies.
For many years weird stories have
Entitles bearer to the most
It Is expected that this capable officer, Seen
the old church, and
who ls.lcnown as Bucknam Pasha in Con- lately told about
several persons have claimed it,
stantinople, will figure largely In the
have seen the face of a spook at the
popular book of the mo-mestruggle that threatens.
Yesterday John Jacobs, cart- Greece is making desperate efforts to windows.
taker
the building, found Miss Cum
put herself in a posture of defense, but mlngs of
church, her clothes
lying In
her means, even taxing in to "account the In tatters and hertheperson emaciated. She
effects on Turkey of the two Balkan was removed to a nearby residence and
wars, are very small compared to- 1 Tur- a doctor summoned.
key's resources.
She was Identified by friends of the.
"Undoubtedly her shrewdest move was family;
and her relatives in Brooklyn
the purchase., from the United Stater of were notified.
The Cummlngs family
Mississippi
and Idaho, used to live in this' section when- - Miss
vessels In commission. These two large Cummlngs was a child. Her mother Is
ssssssssssDHssssssssssssH
craft .will soon be in Grecian waters! and the widow of Or. James I Cummlngs.
ready f 0 face the new Turkish navy. That
-l
they will be able to meet the
BEAL ESTATE TBANSFERS.
anything
1sh Dreadnoughts-ogrounds is doubtful, but their presence. Is
;AN. AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
giving some reassurance to Greece. . Aaron pt- tract described cent's- 20 acres
.Greece is most anxious, tp Xeep .the -- bacon, aiary Ann, Sam l h ft Jno A
-'
peace. But It: Is believed generally here Baker trs under wills of Sam'l Bacon
(Regular price,' $2.SQ).;
Peter F Bacon to Jno A Baker
that Turkey is resolved- - to enforce' her and
no
a
claims to the islands, of the Aegean sea Sq- 731 north pt It
Parke
. , ha 000k. handsomely "bound In elotli. with bold stamped decorated
Dreadnoughts arrive.
moment
her
the.
to- ueroert J tsamon
io
.
a
cover, consists of 5 lsrre pages and conUlris"3 illustrations.
portrait
This, moraent-is-no- t
-- a
iiooa sin st nwj
- MAIL
'
ORDERS Add 17c for postage andhandllng-The- Hellenic "government
haa pushed Sq KSJ It B blk 12J3rookland-JACKO- N.
$10
M
Collins
to
Susan
E
Albert
cote
forbearance to 'extreme limits.' The
.
THE WASHXVGTO.V HERALD, Waaklaa-to- a
D.
.
s
Tianta
houses vacated, by Jhe "Moslem emigrants (W
of Kans. ave. N of Oalethrooe st ne)
Tbe.IJooseveltJjook may also be obtained for 91
jrora juaceconia were ielt unoccupied un- - Sef 3031
at
220 PrineetoiwHts-KENNEit
.
thi 'foljpirlnjf places'.
in the' influx fd Greek refugees from joaivo, ino to rtarry u uicqueiaia aiv
Turkish territory obliged the authorities "Covenants &. tr 12.500
Dnabar ;Co, MnudG Sts.1V. W. w. R, Ho'ltseUw. 1 70S Pa. are, w. w
rto quarter the. homeless .families there. fQuebfec st bet 7th xt & Ga'ave nw . (
Roland Wallace. 928 Oth
t-- w. ernii, iia:aaa usrvar.
w
nu even wis was only a provisional Sq 862 It 154 Same to Harry, E Brady A
155 B f. E.
r rancis s Brady, joint tenants siu trust.
measure.
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BEER MADE AT HOME

-
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-

publisher of the paper, retained the 8un's
editorial and business office forces.

ANY ONE CAN NOW' MAKE BEER
AT HOME FOR ONE CENT
A GLASS.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 18 By a new
method of concentration,, a brewer of
this city has discovered a process where-o- y
real peer can now be furnished in a
ceneentrated'fonn. He furnishes the barley malt, hops, and other necessary ingredients in a concentrated form so that
by pnly the addition of water and aHtt-tl- e
sugar a sparkling, foaming glass of
beer can be quickly prepared. It la
said that this beer is far superior to the
Regular Brewery Beer, and thousands
are already making their own beer at

tHEtHERAIiC
Usj
'
i

sold to Greece"tfitk the,

Bprriil to Tie Wuhtottcn Henlo.
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a wiImintcn...IeL. July Ice
Presl- I"5ntyTon
rarnt Varshall, who. arrived here with
of those,:
mus Jookito art Mrs. Marshall by automobile last night.
ror ine- - possession of that line, because attended the meet of the local athletic
xne
sajd TUthoutTextravasance

herxd.s
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